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So, how did you 
discover this?



Weblog: Ernie The Attorney

$40













My 100% Focus



“An incredible experience! I 
received so much information 
that I was looking for in planning 
my solo firm. You saved me so 
much time trying to find 
answers on my own.”

This has opened up new 
windows on the world of 
running a legal practice more 
effectively and efficiently.

Carlee Gonzales

James Monast



“It was kind of hard for me to believe at first, but you really can 
run your practice from anywhere and be just as productive if 
you take the time to set your practice up to take advantage of 
today's technology. —Thanks Ernie!”





My Advice is best suited for



How to build trust 
(even online with people who have no idea who you are)



Email 
Follow Up



But first…





Example
(of common but ineffective marketing)





“We liked the way this firm used its website to 
communicate a strong narrative theme.”



Seriously?



Web Ads?



SEO = Expensive



Used to be cheap

Started in March of 2002
$40



ernie





Tastefully builds trust



Five Keys



5 Keys
 Realistic Approach  

 Niche Focus 

 Compelling message 

 Free helpful download 

 Email follow up 

Understand the brutal realities of marketing

Make your clients feel special

Communicate clearly to your ideal client

Overcome resistance and build rapport

Build trust in an automated process



Email 
Follow Up



Harsh Truths

1. Realistic Approach



Marketing Delusions



Group Delusion



Proper 
Marketing



Stop…and 
think about it



Relationship



Client 
feelings



Counseling



Your 
Core 

Message



R.B.M.



Three Elements

Rapport

Trust Communication



Story-based 
Marketing

Based on StoryBrand.com teachings

http://StoryBrand.com


MarketingMoneyPit.com

http://MoneyMarketingPit.com


2. Niche Focus



Finding a niche

Single Practice Area



Better

Niche 
within



Best

Hyper 
Niche



Example

Criminal Law



Better

Drug 
Possession 
Violations

Criminal Law



Better

Drug 
Possession 
Violations

Criminal Law

Juveniles



Best

Drug 
Possession 
Violations

Criminal Law

Juveniles
Affluent 
Parents



3. Solid Message



So Ideal Client



Sees your website



And feels special



Your message should

 Prove you “know 
your stuff” (Authority) 

 Establish rapport & 
show concern (Empathy)



People don’t care 
how much you know 
until they know how 
much you care.

Remember



Simple Website 
+ 

Clear Message



Clarity



Confusion



The Magic Sentence
• Short sentence you can use to convince people 

to hire you. Works quickly and easily. 

• Low-key, but powerfully effective (hence “magic”) 

• Conversational, so it sounds natural (not “salesy”) 

• Can be deployed in many places to improve your 
overall marketing.



Based on Story Pitches
(A/K/A “Loglines”)



Examples



The aging patriarch of an 
organized crime dynasty 
transfers control of his 

clandestine empire to his 
reluctant son





A Las Vegas-set comedy 
centered around three 

groomsmen who lose their 
about to be wed buddy during 
their drunken misadventures, 
then must retrace their steps 

in order to find him.





The Magic Formula

1. Problem 

2. Product/Service 

3. Resolution

(contains 3 parts)



Example
Using a lawyer-related situation



Social Security Lawyer



Most people who file 
disability claims are treated 

like they’re malingering. I 
treat my clients with total 

respect, and fight relentlessly 
to get the results they truly 

deserve.



I know what it feels like to be treated with 
suspicion when you’re truly injured, so I fight 

relentlessly to get you the full compensation 
that you really need and truly deserve.

Social Security Lawyers Call: 504.123-4567



Versus





Clarity attracts. 
Confusion repels.



4. Free Advice



Offer valuable free advice



Arouse curiosity



Offer a download



Free Report Email Address

Trade report for email address



Auto Accident Attorney
Example #1



Example #2
Personal Injury: Specialized



Example #3
Small Business Attorney



They get the “Free Report” 
…so now what?



personalized, empathetic, sincere

Email  Followup



5. Email follow up









Automated Follow Up



Hey Thomas, 

Thanks for checking out my website about Legionnaire’s 
Disease liability. 

I put the site up so folks interested in issues related to 
Legionnaire’s Disease can easily get some solid, 
practical information (without any cost). I hope what you 
found on the site was helpful in some way. 

Personalized response #1



Subject Line: “Helpful information re legal issues in 
divorce…” 

Hey [FIRST NAME], 

Thanks for checking out my law firm’s website about 
divorce issues. 

I put the site up to give folks some solid, practical 
information (without any cost). I hope what you found on 
the site was helpful in some way. 

Personalized response #2



… 
Please don't be shy about calling me if you have any 
more questions or concerns. 

My goal is to help you get the answers you need, 
quickly and without a lot of hassle. 

My phone number is: __________. 

And if I don't get back to you immediately, remember I'm 
in court a lot, or busy working on my clients’ cases in 
other ways, so be patient and know that I WILL get back 
to you promptly!

Response (continued)



… 
Best wishes, 

Ryan 

P.S. I’m not sure where you are in the process of getting 
divorced, and maybe you’re still trying to work things 
out, which would be the best thing to do if that’s 
possible. But if you are sure you are headed for divorce, 
then I have some advice for you about Facebook and 
social media that is incredibly important. 

I’ll send you some more information about that tomorrow, 
by email. So look for that email, if you think my advice 
will be helpful. 

Response (continued)



You’ve made them feel special



Big Key to Remember

You Do NOT need a website 
to get started!!



Regulated?



Highly Unlikely

Dane Ciolino
Professor, Loyola Law School
Website: LaLegalEthics.org

I know of  no regulations that  
would prohibit using that email  
collection technique. As long as  
it is not false or misleading.…”



Summary



‣ Focus on one type of client 

‣ Create a compelling story: long & 
short versions 

‣ On your website: build rapport, and 
then trust by demonstrating empathy 

‣ Offer valuable download (free advice) 
with automated follow-up emails

Key Takeaways



Great Marketing Books



A Proven Roadmap





The Strategic Blueprint

Join Now



Join Today

Ongoing Assistance



100% Risk Free



Decision Time



Which path to choose?



Visit: LawFirmAutopilot.com




